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The implementation of Guangdong-Philippine agricultural science and technology cooperation

project will help to explore an outward-oriented agricultural development paths, called “two

resources and two markets”, between China and Philippine. At the same time, it will improve the

exchanges and cooperation in the political, cultural and economic fields of two countries. And

ultimately realize objectives of mutual benefit and common development.

The main objects of this project is to take the advantages of the high agricultural scientific

technology and products in Guangdong province, and build demonstrative bases of industrialized

production and experiment for the main cash crops as sweet corn, tomato and hot pepper in

Philippine. Improved varieties will be screened out to fit for the local environment. The

corresponded integrated cultivation techniques will be developed and then trained to them. Step

by step, the excellent varieties and other scientific and technical payoffs will be push into the

market of South-east Asian countries. The smooth development of the project will also build a

good foundation for the future cooperation with other countries in ASEAN on agricultural

technology and industrialization aspects.

 

Main content  of the project�

1�Introduction and demonstration of new varieties, techniques and products: Build demonstrative

bases of agricultural science and technology. Export the new varieties, techniques and products in

our country and helps to improve them.

2�Development of new varieties and integrated techniques�With the experimental

demonstrative base as the bond , the research institute, university and enterprise should

combined together and make full use of local fine varieties resource and each other's

advantages to research and develop new varieties and their key techniques of cultivation, fresh-

keeping and processing, finally popularize and apply them.

 3�Through the forward role of demonstration base, expand the radical demonstration area and
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the application of new varieties, products and techniques. Build the technical consultation,

information sharing and product marketing sales and service system, and gradually form an

industrialized system in Philippine and Malaysia.

4�The exchange and training of persons�facilitate the exchange visits between Guangdong

province and ASEAN, carry out technical training of staff, strengthen the introduction, exchange

and cultivation talented person, provide guarantees in terms of human resources for the

promotion of level and quality of China-Philippine agricultural science and technology cooperation

and its future development.
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